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Objective: to correlate the resilience and functional capacity of the elderly people with diabetes mellitus. Methods: this is an exploratory, descriptive and cross-sectional study, conducted with 96 elderly patients hospitalized for complications of diabetes mellitus in a university hospital. Data collection was performed through an interview, using a semi-structured instrument called the Resilience Scale and the Barthel Index. Results: most of the elderly people had moderate resilience (57.3%) and functional dependence (85.4%), with a mild (30.2%) and moderate (26.0%) prevalence. A positive correlation was observed with statistical significance between resilience and functional capacity, so the increase of one variable is correlated with the elevation of the other. Conclusion: when correlating resilience with the functional capacity of the elderly person, a positive and proportional relationship was observed between these variables highlighting the functional capacity as an important instrument for the development of resilience in the elderly person with diabetes. Descriptors: Resilience, Psychological; Activities of Daily Living; Aged; Diabetes Mellitus.

Objetivo: correlacionar a resiliência e a capacidade funcional de pessoas idosas com diabetes mellitus. Métodos: estudo exploratório, descritivo e transversal, realizado com 96 idosos hospitalizados por complicação do diabetes mellitus em um hospital universitário. A coleta de dados foi realizada por meio de entrevista, utilizando um instrumento semiestruturado, a Escala de Resiliência e o Índice de Barthel. Resultados: a maioria dos idosos apresentou resiliência moderada (57,3%) e dependência funcional (85,4%), com prevalência leve (30,2%) e moderada (26,0%). Foi observada uma correlação positiva com significância estatística entre a resiliência e a capacidade funcional, de modo que o aumento de uma variável está correlacionado à elevação da outra. Conclusão: ao correlacionar a resiliência com a capacidade funcional dos idosos, observou-se relação positiva e proporcional entre essas variáveis, o que ressalta a capacidade funcional como um importante instrumento para o desenvolvimento da resiliência no idoso com diabetes. Descriptores: Resiliência Psicológica; Atividades Cotidianas; Idoso; Diabetes Mellitus.
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Introduction

In recent years, the concern about the health conditions people are aging has become a topic of relevant discussion, given that the population has become more and more elderly, requiring interventions in the area of health to promote quality of life and well-being\(^1\). Given this context, population aging is associated with an increase in chronic and degenerative diseases and diabetes mellitus stands out, characterized as one of the most frequent pathologies in this people\(^2\).

Diabetes is a metabolic disease associated with serious health damage, which can be irreversible and difficult to treat, damaging the performance of sensory-motor, emotional and mental function\(^3\). Also, it may also negatively affect social roles, work activities, family dynamics and independent living since it is necessary to adapt the elderly to a new daily routine, with changes in lifestyle, adoption of healthy eating habits, regular exercise, regular monitoring of capillary glycaemia, self-care activities and medication use\(^3-4\).

The vascular and neuropathic complications that affect functional capacity are highlighted among the damages resulting from chronic diseases such as diabetes, directly reflecting the autonomy and independence of the elderly person, which fosters the negative repercussions experienced in the daily life of these individuals, especially in the concerns and anxieties about the control and therapeutics of this morbidity\(^5\).

Functional incapacity is quite common in elderly people with diabetes. This refers to the difficulty or inability to perform daily activities within normal standards, and it is often evaluated through scales that investigate the competence to perform basic activities of daily living and/or instrumental activities of daily life and/or activities related to mobility\(^6\).

Although many elderly people face daily adversities caused by diabetes, it is noticed that some of them have an ability to overcome and maintain an attitude towards problems, which may be associated with resilience\(^4\). This has been evidenced as a protection factor in relation to psychological disorders, leading to an increase in self-esteem, self-efficacy, problem-solving skills and greater satisfaction with interpersonal relationships, which represents a personality trait that moderates the negative effects of stress and promotes adaptation\(^5\).

The evaluation of the resilience in the elderly person with diabetes has as a relevant tool since the acceptance of their condition and the limitations imposed by the disease makes the elderly stronger psychosocially and favors the coping of adversities. Resilience can be classified into three dimensions: the first dimension is called resolution of actions and values related to energy, persistence, discipline and the conception of values that give meaning to life, such as friendship, personal fulfillment, and satisfaction of life\(^7\).

The second dimension is of independence and determination characterized by the ability to solve difficult situations, and how to deal with various situations at the same time. The third dimension is self-confidence and ability to adapt to situations, that is, to trust that they can solve problems, as well as take actions against their will and maintain interest in things that they consider important\(^7\).

The relationship between resilience and the functionality of older people has become the focus of national and international studies\(^5,8\). Knowing how these variables are related can provide support for multidisciplinary team action with the elderly person, both from the point of view of prevention and rehabilitation and for the planning of guidelines for family and caregivers. Thus, it is necessary to use specific and validated scales to ensure the reliability of the data.

Also, the importance of the work of health professionals, among them nurses is highlighted to include the elderly person in social programs of an educational nature, which seek to stimulate the development of the capacity to carry out daily activities.
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Thus, this study aimed to correlate the resilience and functional capacity of elderly people with diabetes mellitus.

Methods

This is an exploratory, descriptive and cross-sectional study carried out in the medical and surgical clinics of a university hospital, located in the city of João Pessoa, Paraíba, Brazil.

The study population consisted of elderly people hospitalized for diabetes complications at the hospital in 2015, totaling 126 individuals. The sample size was defined using the calculation for finite populations with a 95% confidence interval ($\alpha=0.05$, which gives $Z_{0.05/2}=1.96$), an estimated prevalence of 50% ($p=0.500$) and margin of error of 5% (Error=0.05), which corresponded to 96 participants.

The inclusion criteria established were age equal or greater than 60 years old; have a medical diagnosis of diabetes, and be admitted to the medical or surgical clinic within the last 24 hours before data collection. If the participants had any dementia already diagnosed or with alterations in communication and hearing, they were excluded from the study.

Data collection was performed between November 2016 and February 2017 through an interview using a semi-structured instrument to obtain data related to sociodemographic and clinical profile, containing the variables gender, age, marital status, education level, religion, personal income and family income, type of diabetes, pharmacological therapy, self-reported health status, smoking, alcoholism and difficulty living with the disease. Also, the Resilience Scale and the Barthel Index were used.

The Resilience Scale has 25 items in which the answers vary from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree), being composed of three factors: Factor 1 - resolution of actions and values (15 items); Factor 2 - independence and determination (4 items); and Factor 3 - self-confidence and ability to adapt to situations (6 items). Final results range from 25 to 175 points and resilience values are considered high when the score is equal or greater than 147 points. In this study, it was chosen to classify the scale in the following scores: up to 111 - low resilience; from 112 to 146 - moderate resilience; and greater than 147 - high resilience.

The Barthel Index assesses functional independence by measuring the individual’s ability to perform activities of daily living. This instrument has ten items that evaluate the control of the bladder and bowel sphincters, personal hygiene, independence in the bathroom, feeding, chair transfer, gait, ability to dress and bathe, and to climb stairs, in which, the final score classify the patients as dependent when it is very severe (0 - 4), severe (0 - 5), moderate (10 - 14), mild (15 - 19) and independent (20).

The collected data was compiled and stored in the Microsoft Office Excel program and then imported into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences application 22.0 to perform the descriptive statistical analyzes.

The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to verify the normality of the numerical data. For the correlation between the variables, the Spearman correlation test was used because it was a non-parametric variable. The level of significance used throughout the study was 0.05.

The study complied with the norms of resolution 466/12 involving human beings and it was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Lauro Wanderley University Hospital under opinion nº 1,581,777.

Results

A total of 96 elderly people participated in the study, with a prevalence of women (55.2%), aged 60-69 years old (60.4%), with a mean age of 68.58 years old (±6.935), married or with a partner (54.2%),
with incomplete elementary education (36.5%), who are practicing the Catholic religion (72.9%), retired (71.9%), who have a personal income and between R$ 880 and R$ 1,760 (81.3% and 85.4%, respectively) and who live in João Pessoa (55.2%).

Regarding health conditions, most of the elderly participants had type 2 diabetes (96.9%), used only oral hypoglycemic as a pharmacological therapy (45.8%), assessed their health as regular (61.5%), did not smoke (93.8%), did not consume alcoholic beverages (99.0%) and reported difficulties in living with the disease (40.6%). Regarding the resilience levels of the elderly participants, a moderate prevalence was found in 55 (57.3%), low in 33 (34.3%) and high in 8 (8.3%) participants. The items that presented the greatest impairment were I have enough energy to do what I have to do (3.83), It’s okay if there are people who don’t like me (4.11) and I can be on my own if I have to (4.23).

As to the functional capacity of the elderly person with diabetes, it was observed that most of them presented dependence (85.4%), most of them with mild dependence (30.2%) and moderate (26.0%). The “Dressing Up” and “Bathe” domains presented the greatest impairment, in which the most of the elderly people were dependent or needed help to perform such activities, corresponding to 60.4% and 56.3%, respectively (Table 1).

![Table 1 – Distribution of data on the functional capacity of the elderly with diabetes mellitus](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functional capacity</th>
<th>n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dependent</td>
<td>82 (85.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very severe</td>
<td>17 (17.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>11 (11.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>25 (26.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>29 (30.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent</td>
<td>14 (14.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>96 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

When correlating Resilience scores and their factors with the functional capacity of the elderly participants in the study, a positive correlation was observed with statistical significance (p≤0.050) between the variables, so the increase in the functional capacity of the elderly person is correlated with increased resilience (Table 2).

![Table 2 – Correlation between resilience scores and functional capacity of elderly patients with diabetes mellitus](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resilience</th>
<th>Functional capacity</th>
<th>r</th>
<th>p*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Factor 1</td>
<td>0.293</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor 2</td>
<td>0.327</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factor 3</td>
<td>0.326</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>0.331</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Spearman

**Discussion**

This study shows limitations related to the use of the cross-sectional method, which does not result in cause and effect, preventing a more precise understanding of the impact of resilience in the practice of self-care.

Most of the participants had a moderate level of resilience, which could be related to the fact that they are elderly, so because of their past experience, they would have experienced a greater number of risk events and developed coping strategies effective over time\(^\text{5}\). Also, the chronic condition and the need to overcome the limitations caused by diabetes on a daily basis may favor the mechanisms that form the resilience\(^\text{10}\).

The fact that there is a prevalence of married elderly participants can also contribute to the increase of resilience, since the presence of the spouse, in most cases, provides greater social support and instrumental and emotional support received\(^\text{11}\). A study of elderly diabetics in the UK found that family and social support was an important element in the development of resilience, directly influencing the improvement of quality of life and coping with diabetes-related adversities\(^\text{12}\).

The evaluation of functional capacity revealed
a predominance of elderly people with mild or moderate dependence to perform daily life activities, which could be justified by the characteristics of diabetes, such as reduced plantar sensitivity, physical tiredness, muscle weakness, changes in glucose levels, and vulnerability to the onset of other comorbidities, which further compromise functionality\(^2\). Also, in the elderly population, the aging process is linked to physiological changes in the musculoskeletal and nervous system, which, together with the complications generated by the disease, cause limitations in the ability of these individuals to perform their daily activities\(^1,13\).

Limitations or illnesses interfere with the independence and autonomy of the elderly person, negatively influencing their emotions, self-image, and safety. Thus, multidimensional assessment becomes an important tool of nurses working in gerontogeriatric care to evaluate the health of the elderly person and make decisions about interventions by investigating their individual, family and social conditions of using the functional support networks and cognitive and those related to affectivity\(^14\).

Corroborating this study, a study carried out in the Family Health Units of the state of Ceará identified a decline in the functional capacity of the elderly person with diabetes, in which most had partial dependence\(^4\). The functional evaluation of the elderly person with diabetes should be contextualized and individualized, considering the potential of each one, not only the disability, being initiated early rehabilitation for sequels prevention and the return to activities and community, with consequent inclusion\(^15\).

The correlation between resilience and functional capacity evidenced a positive relationship between both since the increase of one generates influence on the elevation of the other. Thus, functional capacity is an important tool for the development of resilience in the elderly person with diabetes.

The investigation of resilience in people with chronic conditions is becoming more frequent due to the characteristics of the events triggered by them, which generate drastic changes in the daily life of these individuals\(^5\). Therefore, people with severe functional impairment who have limitations that interfere significantly in their life have low levels of resilience due to a greater tendency for exposure to stress and losses in coping with adversity, triggering symptoms of anxiety, depression, anger, low self-esteem and social isolation\(^16\).

Similar research was carried out in China with elderly people with diabetes, in which it was shown that such subjects are predisposed to present a greater fragility in functional capacity. However, as they become more independent, they manifest a positive confrontation with eventual problems that may arise\(^17\).

Support network is an important tool in the patient’s coping and adaptation to adverse life situations, such as stress and illness, which results in positive behaviors. Commonly, the family is the largest source of social support, as well as neighbors and friends, as well as health professionals who are involved in the process\(^18\).

In this sense, nursing practice must contemplate the real needs of the elderly person with diabetes, essential to form an effective relationship with the individual and their families, in the search for the development of strategies that can favor the construction of resilience and improve the functional capacity\(^19\). Among them, there is a stimulus for social interactions, strengthening of emotional ties, identification of pleasurable activities for the elderly person, orientation for foot care and the use of appropriate footwear, among others\(^20\).

**Conclusion**

The results showed that most of the elderly participants were functionally dependent, which shows the influence of the complications of diabetes, but they were resilient in the face of adversity. When correlating resilience with the functional capacity of the
elderly person, a positive proportional relationship was observed between these variables, highlighting the functional capacity as an important instrument for the development of resilience in the elderly person affected by chronic diseases, in particular diabetes mellitus because the psychomotor activity is commonly compromised in this area of disease.
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